
PALETTE OF
EMOTIONS

BRUSH UP ON YOUR
EMOTIONAL

INTELLIGENCE

 Erasmus+ Youth Exchange on 
Exploration of Emotional
Intelligence through art

27.6.2024. - 5.7.2024. 

Co-funded by 
the European Union

(travel days excluded) 

YOUTH EXCHANGE



LOCATION:

OSIJEK, CROATIA

Osijek is a vibrant city located
in eastern Croatia, nestled on
the banks of the Drava River.

With a rich history dating back
centuries, the city seamlessly
blends its past with modern

development.



TOPIC
Developing emotional intelligence and

building meaningful connections among
participants through collaborative ARTISTIC

experiences and reflective workshops.

OBJECTIVES
Acquisition and development of EU-promoted

skills and competences, such as interpersonal
skills, cultural awareness, and expression,

learning to learn competences and even
digital competences.

WHEN?
Activities start on 27.6. and ends on 5.7.2024.
Travel days are 26.6. and 6.7.2024. Parcipants

can arrive to Croatia 1-2 days before, and
leave Croatia 1-2 days after on their own

budget.



FINANCIAL ASPECTS
Accommodation and food are covered by Erasmus +

Program Travel costs are budgeted according to Erasmus
+ conditions (using the EU distance calculator from your

home town/village to Osijek)
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-
plus/resources/distance-calculator_en. 

! Important - if you are unsure about the amount please
contact organizer (SANELA RAVLIC,  RAVLIC.SANELA@GMAIL.

COM, WP +385917899235)!

8 people per country! 

Each partner country will send 7 participants aged 18 - 20  
and 1 LEADER (18+). We are seeking volunteers or students, but

most of all we want to give the chance of participation to
those youngsters who are not in employment, education or
training (NEET)/people with fewer opportunities (socially,

economically, geographically speaking).

TRAVEL TIPS AND MEETING
INFO

Two airports are most convenient to fly into: Budapest
International Airport - BUD - // Zagreb Franjo TuDJman

Airport - ZAG. Transportation will be provided when
arriving and departing from Budapest Airport (please ask
Sanela for additional info). If arriving to Zagreb Airport

there are daily busses from Zagreb to Osijek.
https://getbybus.com/hr/

Before booking the tickets, if you need any info please
contact us! Its obligatory to respect the dates of youth
exchange (arrive on travel date and departure on travel

date). Keep all your boarding passes and traveling tickets,
otherwise no reimbursement will be possible! 

Currency - Euros 

PARTICIPANTS



ACCOMODATION
The facility provides quality spatial

conditions for permanent residence and
implementation of educational programs for

students. On the ground floor, there is a
hall for cultural activities, a computer

classroom, a library, and a classroom for
quiet work



WHAT TO BRING ALONG
Make sure to pack lightweight and

comfortable clothing for your visit to
Osijek in June/July. However, it's

advisable to also include a hoodie or
some warm clothes for cooler

evenings. During this time of the year,
the average daytime temperature

ranges from 25-35 degrees Celsius,
while nighttime temperatures can drop
to 15 - 20 degrees Celsius. Also, bring

comfortable shoes for being outdoors
and bring your bathing suits.



INTERCULTURAL EVENING

Please bring something typical from your
country in order to present to the other

participants during the events of
intercultural nights.

So we encourage you not to use YouTube
videos except for quizzes or funny short

clips. We want you to express your
creativity as much as possible

Co-funded by 
the European Union

Food, drinks, traditional clothes, music,
any interesting thing to show, tell us of
some curiosity about your traditions or

social behaviors, teach us some dance, play
a traditional game, everything but power
point presentation and touristic videos,

such as those from YouTube. 
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